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December 3, 1568 

AIRTM. 

TO 	: SAC, SLVANNAII (04768) 

FROM : SAC, CHIC= (44-1114) (?) 

SUBJECT: IIURKIN 

00: maTnts 

Enclosed for Eemphis.and Savannah is one Xerox copy 
of letter and envelope sent to Mts. D01111a.LY by RAY RUSSELL. 

Mrs. GLORIA DOMIELLY, owner, 2731 North Sheffield, 
Chicago, Illinois, made available a letter from RAY RUSSELL 
and the envelope the letter came in, to ;Tents. of the Chicago 
Division. For the infortion of Savannah, investitation 
has previously established that JT1.1.3 1::-.111, RAY, usin the 
na;:ie of Jc1:11 	RL=3, rented room, which was the rear 
baseLlent al.artment at. 2731 north Sheffield, nnd resided at 
that address from Aril 30, 1967, to sometime in Hay or 
June, 167. 

Erc, 	 contacted Tents due to the fact 
that letter•sit7ned by•R;Y-LUSS:2.1" who is apparently an 
inaate at the vrtson at Reidsville, Crorgia, refers to the 
rear basement ny:artmcat and mentions the name, JOHN LARRY 
RMS. hrs. D0=LLY camIct recull the identity of RIX 
RUSSELL. She has chocked her rent records and cannot find 
anyone by that name that rented from them. Mrs. DC:MILY 
also advised she does not understand wtor RUSSELL would be 
writing to her asking her for help in getting money. 



CG 44-1114 

LEADS - 

SAVAtINAlt 

AT !MDT/TUE, rrnRcIA.  1. Interview,  RAY RUSSELL 
	

7114g 

at the Reidsville 1-rison. betermine if and when RUSSELL 	 1. resided at 2731 rorth Sheffield, check that name he used at 
the time, what money he is referrinp  to in his letter, and 
What knowledge he has of JOILII LLRRY RAY NS. 

2. Obtain photographs, description, and FBI Number 
of RUSSELL, and make same available to Chicago. 
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